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FROM THE LIFE OF THE ROCOR
TO THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX PEOPLE
STATE$JIENT OF THE SYNOD OF BISHOPS OF THE RUSSIAN ORTI-{ODOX CHURCH OUTSIDE OF RUSSIA

The leadership of the Moscow Patriarchate has now officially declared that it looks upon the property of the
Russian Church Abroaci as its own, for only it, anci no other, !s the "sole legai heir to the property of the pre-

v Revolutionary Church" which consequently, "is being held by the schismatics abroid illegaily," and that such a decision
"ls accepted by the Orthodox believing people of Russia with joy and profound gratitude."

This statement compels us, the hierarchs abroad, to address the Russian Orlhodox people directl;,'. lt is essential
that we clarify the essentiai question which has emerged ove;'the last decade - the question of succession with regarci
to the Russian Orihodox Church and historical Russia-

l. On the eve sf the fall of the Communist regime it seemed possible that the pi'evious cause of the ecclesiastical
division - the atheistic government -- was already falling away, and that the rest of our problems .rvould be resolved in a
fraternal dialogue. The Council af Bishcps repeatedly referred to this idea it its epistles, and in actual fact strove to open
paths to this fellowship. ln this, however, great difficulties were encountered, and later -- as far as we are able to judge,
due to active interference of the authorities in Russia early in 1997 -- our attempts at clarification lvere broken off {by the
seizure of the monastery in Hebron).

Difficulties manifested themselves, firstly, in a totally different attitude toward questions essential to the Church,
and our differences in this regard have not been resolved to the present day:

A) The question of ihe sainthood of the new martyrs and the Tsar-Martyr, the anointed by God, who was slain by
ihe atheistic authoriiies. From our poini of view, they [ihese saints] fulfilieci ihe principal mission of the Church of Russia
in the 20th century.

B) The policy of collaboration with the atheistic authorities begun by Metropolitan Sergius iStragorodsky) against
that part of the Church "disloyal" to the Communist overlords, which brought about the destruction of ihe former. From
our point of view, to defend this poliey is to demean the struggle of the New Martyrs.

C) The ecumenical activity of the Orthodox in the World Council of Churches. From our point of view, this
crosses the boundaries set by the holy canons and the Tradition of the holy fathers, infringing upon very truth of
Orthodoxy.

D) Relations toward the postCommunist leadership of the Russian Federation. From our point of view, they are
introducing a non-Christian policy designed to break down the Russian people and destroy Russia. And this false spirit is
in nowise offset by the gilding of domes and the resloration of chureh buildings in which these very leaders are praised.

. Attempts at "diafogue" on fhese differences on various /eve/s did not lead ta the hoped for results. We- 
acknowledge that in this ceftain representatives are partly ta blame, for in their haste ta make the Truth clear ihey
istsufficiently understaod the complex conditions of the turmoilln Russia. ln the tumultuous sea of the last decade in
Ross,a if was incredibly difficult to make our Russian brethren hear the Truth of the Russlan Church by which we live - in
unbroken successron and withaut the intrusion of malicious Wwers into our ecclesrasfibal life. We were mistaken in our
response ta the situatian ln Russra and in our search for reliable atlies, being somewhat lacking in patience and lave far
ffiose opposed fo tJs - which soon even became viewed as arrogance in the eyes of the Russian peaple. Yet what we
wsfied was samefhing very different. fltalics by Church News].

ll. Over allthe preceding decades, we had preserved spiritualfellowship with those who did not submit to militant
atheism, preserving Orthodoxy; and cur hearts were open to them, in whatever part of the Church in Russia they were to
be found. This fellowship was in part also in accordance with the canons of the Church, so that when times of greater
liberty mme, these ties, this presence in Russia, were also revealed. This happened because there was preserved, and
continued secretly to live. that part of the Church of Russia which did not accept the "Declaration of Loyalty" (1927)
imposed by the militant atheists wherewith Metropolitan Sergius had tried to bind both the conscience of all Orthodox
people in Russia as well as our conscience {demanding that each clergyman abroad personally sign an oath of "loyalty to
the soviet authoriiies").

As the years passed, the word "schism" began to be applied to us and others who were viewed as "dislcyal"; this
term continues to distort the ecclesial crux of the question to this day. We have never accepted this term, and we do not
wish to apply it to others. This question is extremely painful; and must, from our point of view, be resolved in some other
way.

As early as 1923, the Council of Bishops of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad resolved:
"Having as our immediate objeetive the nurtui'ing of the Russian Orthodox flsck abroad, the Council of Bishops, the

Synod. the hierarchs and priesis, within the limitations of their powers, must show all possible cooperation in rneeting
various spiritual needs when asked to do so by the ecclesiastical organizations which remain in Russia or by individual
Christians," In particular, it was stipulated: "Representatives of the dioceses located outside the boundaries of Russia,
acting together, express the voice of the free Russian Church abroad; but no individual person, nor even the Councjl of

*,the Bishops of these dioceses, represents itself as an authority which has the rights in the person of its lawful hierarchy."
The concept of the whole Church of Russia and a lawful hierarchy, according to canon law, does not exclude the

diaspora, but naturally embraces the totality of the Church of Russia in the light of the Pan-Russia Council of 1917-1918.
It is impossible to restore this integrity by a process of rejection and exclusion which has its crigin with the militant
atheists who tried to set the Orthodox people against another, and for this purpcse concocted the "Living Church" and
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cther obst*cles. We eonsider that the interpretaticn *f historical and ecclesiastical judgemeni must be a joint task over
rvhich the Russian people : all of us -- must labor with great patience, first of ail with love for the Truth. Othenrvise, there
is the danger that we wili fail to disentangle curselves fl^om the snares, cr may fall into them again.

We reiect the word "schism", not only as one which distorts the crux cf the problem, but also as a lie against the
whole Church of Russia concocted by the enemies of Christ during the most terribie period of persecutions" We hayeJ never accepted this lie concerning the Church, just as we have not Lccepted the lie concerning the Church contained in
the "Declaration", in which, to please the regime of that time, patristic doctrine and interpretation of the $acred Scriptures
were trampled underfoot. For this reason, our fathers declared in 1927: "The portion oi the Church of Russia abroad
considers itself an inseparable, spirituaiiy united branch of the great Church of Russia. lt does not separate itself frcm its
Mother Church, and does nct consider itself autocephalous. As bef*re, it considers its head ic be the patriarchal locum
tenens Metropolitan Feter of Kruiitsa. and commemorates him {as such) during the divine services." A,t that time, we
discovered that the lav'dul first hi*rerch of the Church of Russia had rebuked his deputy, Metropolitan $ergius, fram exile,
fcr "exceeding his authcrity," and ccmmanded him to "return" to the correct ecclesiastical path: but he was not obeyed. ln
fact, even when Metropolitan Peter was alive, Metropolitan Sergius usurped. first his diocese {which according to the
canons, !s strictly forbidden), and later his very position as locum tenens. These actions constituted not only a personal
catastrophe, but also a universal catastrophe for our Church.

We never left ihe Church, even though there have been those who began to separate and drive us out with the
word "schisrn" from those most terible days even to the present - failing to grasp the main point, and still not being aware
of ii. lt ls impossible to resolve contemporary ecclesiastical questions by simply usurping the title "sole iawful
ecclesiastical leadership," trampling the tragic truth of the Church in Russia underfoot.

Our readiness, even over the last decades, to help the believing people in Russia (as far as our weak powers
permitted) in various ways {iiterature, bearing witness concerning the persecution of the Church, protests) has not
changed. lt has led tc our receiving believers under our omophorion, and, for various reasons, a small number of
clergymen in addition to those who alreacly had a secret existence for some time. In addition to the above-mentioned
reasons, others were added which entailed at the time intolerable violation +f the canons of the Church, and these were
still uncorrected in 1989-1991. Then a tempest arose over the "opening" of parishes of the Church Abroad in Russia.
We did not try actively to open parishes and foist ourselves on thern from abroad, but merely "accepted" those Russian
peopte who learned mcre about the history of the Church and its life and yearned for ecclesial ccmmunion with us,
despite the barriers of a propaganda inherited from past tinnes. This little portion, for which our shortcomings did not
overshadow the Truth and which, for this reason, decided to unite themselves in Russia to our prayers, has been
subjected to persecutions, while our Church is slandered in all the official church publications.

Yet the same leadership of the Moscow Patriarchate, which on the new stage of gradual liberation has
exacerbated ihe siiuation by its own interpretation of events and has so bitterly fought against the "parallel strusiure,"
has itseif, since the end of the World War ll, continuing to carry out the demands of the authorities then in power, created
its own structures where this was possible, only in the diaspora, and in lsrael, in 1948, totally drove away our monastics
when establishing itself. At that time this was, for us, although grievous, at least understandable -- we saw the Church's
lack of freedorn and the enslavement of officially sanctioned ecclesiastical structures in Russia, which were fettered by
the autharities and chained to the authorities.

These latter days have witnessed a new wave of forcible seizures by the Moscow Patriarchate of churches and
monasteries frcrn the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad in various countries, or attempts to seize them * with the heip of
the secular authorities (foreign and Russian), wherever such is possible -- in ltaly, lsrael, Germany, Denmark, Canada.
Now it is finally confirmed even by the mouth of the primate of the Moscow Patriarchate, Alexis ll, and representatives of
lhe Moscow Patriarchate's Department of External Affairs, that they have no desire for unification with us on the
proposed position of Truth. They prefer to resolve the indicated points of disagreement and the question of the history of
the Church of Russia simply by eliminating the Church Abroad, by crushing it. In oiher words. the present leadership of
the Moscow Patriarchate prefers to continue the policies of Metropoliian Sergius -- only in a new iorm. ai a new ievel.

lll. Thus, when we pose the question of succession, we have in mind not only property title to the churches
abroad. Regarding this question, it is well known that the Soviet regime refused them, as it did "ecelesiastical
obscurantism" in general, when in the 1930's it announced its 'five year plan for atheism". It precisely the Russian
emigraiion which was able to save these churches from confiscation by foreign siates and from destruction, carefulty
restoring them with its own means as Russian Abroad, which is open with all its heart both to the Russian past {Tsarist
Russiai and a Russia of the future. Therefore, this in actuality our joint heritage of the whole Russian people, and without
fail it will be such as a result of the restoration of the one Church of Russia, r*hich stands in Truth. However, to our
distress, the past decade has shov'm that the leaders of the Moscow Patriarchate are avoiding true union, are not ready
for it, for thls would mean they wolrH have to give an honest account to the people and listen to its voice. This is also the
reason why they are violently seizing churches which have not been preserved by their efforts, taking no account of the

_"outlay of expenses, even though in Russia itself thousands of desolate churches need to be saved.
It is obvious that the principal objective of this is smothering of our Church and not the nurturing of the flock

abroad, for here they do not in the least fear the terrible scandalizing of that floek. Who among the emigrants will enter
those churches which have been wrested away by violence and wickedness? One cannot fail ta see that they are
atiempting to eliminate us as a vexing and incorruptible witness to the 20th century history of Russia.
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The mai* succesgion which we preserye and whieh sur "opponents" in the Mascovy Patriarchate are trying tc
upraot in our person, is historical and spiritual. After the militantly atheist Revolution, it was aur Church Abroad which
became the linchpin of that small portion of the Russian nation which did not recognize the Revolution and chose as its
patfi the preservation of loyalty to oui Orthodox siate. The stubborR stand for the Truth, despite its apparent "uRreality,"

. pressure from the Bolsheviks, from the pro-Soviet hierarchs, and the sunounciing democretic world, was reaiized among- us as a "struggle far Russianism in the midst of universai apostasy" * in the Hope tnat for this God would have mercy oi
Russia and give our peopie a last chance to restore its historic icientity. This was the primary purpose of the Russian
Diaspcra. lt is forthis that we have been praying in our churches for eighty years: "For the suffer"ing iand of Russia" and
"That He may deliver its pe*pie from tl':il bitter tyranny of ti-re atheisi auiirarlties," This refers also to the post-*ammunist
regime of ihe Russian Federation, which considers iiself the sirccesscr noi so rnuch of hisiorical Russia {this is declared
only rarely, and in words only) as the successor of the Bolshevik regime. The entire legal system of the Russian
Federati+n is founded an the $oviet legal system, and not an the pre-Revolutionary iarvs.

The present democratically elected officials in Russia have preserved the majority of Bolshevisrn's atheisiic
symbols {the five pointed star, etc.}, monuments, street and cities names, ignoring the people's original-intent: that the
Communist heritage be overturned, that the national tragedy of Russia in the 20th century be reassessed, tnat there be
repentance. At the same tirne. a flew, anti-Christian ideology has taken root in the Russian land. And so as to weaken the
peopfe's oppositian to this, there is being waged an intentional, conscious, calculated demoralization of the people
ihemselves by cutting ihem off from their true historic and spiritual roots.

And all of this is going on with the permission, consent and even blessing of the leadership of the Moscow
Patriarchate which. in order to preserve its awn power stricture, is prepared to coilaborate wiih any regime whatever, and
ta pa*icipate aetively in Ecumenism, not only with non-Orthcdox Christians, but even with non-Orthodox political powers.
"3y joint efforts we will buiid a new, democratic soeiety," declared the head of the Moscow Patriarehate, Alexis ll, in 1991,
in an address made to rabbis in New York, where he preached peace for all "in atmcsphere of friendship, creative
caoperaticn and the brotherhood of children af the CIne God, the Father of all, the Gcd of your fathers and ours." Hovv
similar eirenic activity answers to our fate is evident in the fact that not long ago, while in lsrael for the feest of the
Nativity of Christ, the primate of the Moscow Patriarchate performed three morally incompatible activities: he prayed to
the God we have in common, Christ the incarnate Son of God, then reached an agreement with the Moslems concerning
the seizure of one of cur rncnasteries, and finally praised the destroyer Yeltsin foi "laboring for the good of Russia" and
fcr his "efforts in restcring the morality of our people."

lV. We are convinced that the intensifying persecuiicn against the Russran Church Abrcad throughout the wor,ld
- _ is one of ihe steps being taken ioward the establishment of a new world order. Furthermore, peoples are being deprived- 

of their cwn spirituality and eulti:ral originality, and Christian principies are being perverted and undermined. Anii-
Ch;'istian powers are achieving their objectives by employing various methods, among which is the inciiing of certain
nations and confessions against others, and often of a certain part of a nation against another, always encouraging
within the local Orthodox ehurches those groups which are deemed useful at a given moment, and denigrating those
who oppose them. In pafiicular', ownership of church buildings, as before, is vested in the government of the Russian
Federation, not in the Church. This means that the governrnent is able, whenever it wishes, to deprive the Church of any
given piece of property. We cannot forget that in gratitude for its support in the founding of the State of lsrael in 1948, the
latter gave to the USSR all the property of the Church Abroad located on territory controlled by the new state. Only a
srnall partion cf that property was transfened to the Moscow Patriarchate; tf':e greater part was later sold back by the
$oviet government to lsrael at a purely nCIminal cost, in exchange, in fact, for oranges"

ls this not what is taking place right now in the midst of Russian Orthodoxy? ls it noi obvious thai there are
pswers ufiich are striving to reduce the Church of Russia to an ideoiogical insirument -- both the authcrities of the
Russian Confederation and ihe "mighty of this world" who stand behind them -- for conirol qf the Russian peopte'? How
can we fail to rernember the image of the harlot church seaied upon the beast, which is described in the Book of
Revelaticn? And if the Book of Revelation tells us: "Power was given him ovei' all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.
And aliwhs dw'eli upon the earth shall worship him, whose narnes are not written in the Beok of Life of the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world. lf any man have an ear, let him hear" {Rev- 13: 7-9), then it would seen that over the
past deeade it has been entirely possible to ciiscuss and clarify in a "dialogue" in what one ought to understand, following
a true patristic lnierpretation of the Sacred Scripture iwhich every consecrated bishop is obliged by oath io keep hcly)
that "there is no power but cf God" iRom. 13: 1-5i. By this it may be possible to set aright the perversion of the Orthodox
Faith, terribie in its consequences, which is to be found in documents being published in the name of the lJloscow
Patriarchate as in the name of the Church of Russia itself.

Encrsachment upon the sense of Holy Tradition hinders spiritual healing. Our appeal continues to be ignored,
the Truth of the Church is not being proclaimed; false teaching is not being condernned.

We know that a significant part of the people and clergy of Russia are aware of the danger af the situation, which
-,is being manifesied in many different forns. Stiil, the neo-Renovationists, the ecumenists, and their opponents within the

"right-leaning' circles of the Moscow Patriarchate who call themselves "true catacomb Christians" despiie all their
irreconcilable differences, not to mention the very leadership cf the Moscow Patriarehate, are united in spreading the
selfsame siander against our Church.
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We know that out being situated outside Russia can seem "unpatriotic" to some -- as is proclaimed in the
n'; rhlinorinnc nr +\a Mosccw Patriarchate. Yet those who attack us for this should read St. Athanasios the Great'st / v v , , w U v r'Apology far my Flight", and the canons of St. Peter of Alexandria, to avoid unchurchly, secular reasoning and to
understand how the Holy Church has aetually treated slrnilar questions.

We see in this fate of part of the Russian people, sent into the West by the Providence of God, a call tov understand the universal scale of the impending apocalyptie period, We do not place our hope in for:eign auth+rities
when we appeal to them, pointing out the principies of Justice {as the holy Apostle Paul onee appealed to his Roman
citizenship so as to avoid vioience united with iniquityi when we demand ihe cessation of the iniquity inflicted upon the
"iittle flock" af Christ, our littie Churcir. Justice is appealed to -- as we avaii ourselves of a traffic lighi on a road -- sc as to
insure el*meniary order for all, among whom one may also consider 6migr6s who snce saved themselves from
annihilation.

We place our trust in the One Holy Trinity, Whom we confess, and on the wisdom of our people, who for a
thousand years have confessed the unity of the Trinity amid ali the vicissitudes of history. We hope that, iaught by its
new bitter experience, it will have learned a lesson from ihe 20th century through which it has just lived. The fate of
Russia is in the hands of God and the hands of Russian people, if they desire to remain the people of God.

We, the descendants of the various generations of 6migr6s. who find ourselves exiles in a foreign land by dint of
bitter dregs which our pecple drained in the beginning, as well as many of the other peoples of the world (whose children
have since come to us for the salvation of Christ), hope to hold out until that day when, through the supplications of our
holy New-Martyrs, Russia will be moved by prayer to carry out its flnal mission - to bear witness before the world
concerning the Truth of Orthodoxy and the Orihodox form of government. As far as our scant powers permit, we will
always bear witness to this for ihose who have ears to hear and eyes to see. Our goal, horvever modest, is not to allalv
anyone to drown this Truth in the ocean cf impending apostasy.

Forgive us, compatriots who are dear to us in Christ, for our mistakes. And do not discard the Truih itself with our
shortcomings and weaknesses. We call upor'| you to be avrare of the universal scale of the present Church problems, to
reunite with ue in cemmon prayer, and to deepen in our native land the struggle of being Russian amid the conditions sf
apostasy - despite the policies of those worldly and ecclesiastical auihorities who do not value Russia's universal
spiritual vocation. Why is our existence disturbing to those who call us "a tiny handful of schismatics"? St- Mark of
Ephesus demonstrated that the Truth is not measured by the number of ruling hierarchs. All of Orthodoxy can be
defended by a solitary "schismatic." The holy Apostles, the hcly Fathers and teachers of the Church, the holy martyrs,
call upon us, fcr the sake of Truth, to withdraw from falsehood, from imminent kingdom of the Antichrist, and to struggle in

.love for Christ that we may be written "in the Book of Life of the Lamb, Who was slain from the foundation of the world. lf- 
any man have an ear, let him hear."

Metropolitan Vitaly, Archbishop Lavr, Archbishop Mark, Archbishop Hilarion, Bishop Kirill, Bishop Mitrophan,
Bishop Ambrosy, Bishop Gavrill, Bishop Mikhail.

This present Statement of the Synod of Bishop io the Russian people has a number of particularities and some
coniradictions. Thus, on the very first page of this statement, it speaks about efForts ic create a dialogue with the MP "on
various levels", while in the Epistle of the Council of Bishops, dated April 22iMay 5, 1998, it was categorically stated that
"The Couneil of Bishops finds it necessary to make clear ihat our Church has never held any negotiafions concerning
union with fhe Moscow Patiarchate * i.e., cancerning the self-abolitian oi the Russran Afthadax Church Autside of
Russia * and it is understood that rt does not propose ta undertake any such negotiations af fhis fiifie." Ho'#ever, in the
Epistle by the Council of Bishops in 1994 it was stated that "fhe time has come to seek a living cammunicatian with all the
pa#s of Russian Oftltodox Church, separafed due to historical circumstances." ln the "common declaration of members sf
the ninth conference of clergy of the Russian Orthodox Church (Moscow Patriarchate and the Russian Orthodox Church
Outside of Russia) on teritory of Germany" this diaiogue is mentioned quite apenly anci extensively.

In the above most recent statement it is quite rightly stated that the actions of the ROCA "at times" might have
"looked in the eyes sf the Russian people as arrogant." And indeed, the Synod of Bishops on numerous occasions did
call itself "a center of Chi.rrch Authority" for Russia. And how should one understand the appeal of the Synod of Bishops
ta the faithful chiidren "in Russia and Abroad" to preserve the faithfulness to the Only Holy and Ecumenical Apostolic
Church where ii cails iiself "the salvific ship" which is being /ed by the "holy hierarchy of the ROCOR," which "hopes for
the prayers and faithfulness of her chiidren... "? iEpistle of the $yncd of Bishcps, dated Feb. 11124 1995).

Braking the decades' long tradition oi the ROCOR to use exclusively the pre-Revolutionary style of writing, this
statement is written in a Soviet menner" lt also does not adhere to the traditicnal 'rvay in which ofiicial documents are
issued, describing the position of persons who signed it and nor is it even dated either on the Internet or the Xerox of the
original.

It is worth noting that in a text of four and a half pages single spaced, the Synod of Bishops never quotes a single
._,canan, although it briefly mentions them.

Declaration of the Holy Trinity Monastery {NY) regarding the violatian of its copyrights.
This declaration, signed by Laurus, Archbishop of $yracuse and Trinity Monasiery was published in Russia in

the newspaper "RusskiiVestnik'("Russian Herald") in # 3-4, 2000.
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Arehbishop Laurus gives a short accsunt sf the monastery's printing, which started in 1928 and states that after
the fall af Communist regime in Russia and birth of a free press, a number of businesses who started ta print in the gg's.
by now have became "pcvrerful organizations-" But, as Archbishop Laurus writes: 'w-hen the matter concerns publication
rights, some of these busines$es expeet the same leniency as was given to the poor and often halfJega! publishers of

;the period,of at the beginning of the g0's. At that time, i-ioly Trinity Monastery indeed tried to treat with understanding- some publishers who did not request permission to reproduce itspublications- The Monastery at that time overlooked.this
and patiently accepted the fact that its own 'pooks were reprinted without publication dates and even without the
Monastery's logo.

But the piracy by some of publishers did noi stop at this and one just haci to wonder about their openness. There
were persons who printed on Jordanville publications their own copy-rights and after slightly changing the front page,
changed even the name of author of a book published by Holy Trinity Monastery. One publisher in a forewoi-d to a
Jcrdanville book calied the author an pre-Revolutionary priest. One can give a long fist of similar lawlessness by the
ctnt*mporary publishers, but even this is sufficient in crder ts show that the situation demands action on part af the Holy
Trinity.

Of course, not all the Russian Orthodox publishers have behaved in such an improper manner. One exception
one can mention is the $t. Petersburg publisher "$atis" headed by its president Mr. Belinsky and the Balaam city
residence of Ar"chimandite Pankraty, with whcm the monastery established a good business relationship. We call upo*
all the Russian publishers to join in an honest and professional cooperation.

Holy Trinity Monastery intends to put the resultant situation in order and is taking measures to stop the violation
of its publication rights.

Holy Trinity Monasiery declares that as of the present moment, all permits, with no exceptions, blessings or any
other permits {if such were issued) which were granted by anyone, in writing or in oral form for publications, reprints or
any other reproduction of books, booklets, newspapers, magazines, icons and any other printed prcduction, issued by
the Holy Trinity Monastery, Brotherhood of St. Job or the printing-house of St. Job are null and void.

In Russia the Russian law "of auihors' rights and similar rights" protects the publishing rights of the l-toly Trinity
Monastery over its publications. lt is public knowledge that in 1973 the USSR and later also Russia as its lawful
successor is a rnember of Geneva Convention regarding copyrights. Besides, in 1994 Russia joined the Bern Oonvention
protecting literature and artistic creations. In this manner all Russian publishers are subject to the requirements of tlre
international ccnventions on rights of authorship.

Holy Trinity Monastery has appointed its own representative in Russia and SNG for defense of its publishing
. ,rights in the person of Serge N. Kunayev, president of the brotherhood of New Martyr Archbishop Hilarion of Vereya- 

{197046 St. Petersburg, PO Box488, Tel/fax (812)24O-78-O1}
Permission to reprint any of the Holy Trinity Monastery's, the Brotherhood of St. Job's or the pubiishing house of

St. Job's pubiications will be granted only after an agreement concerning reprints has been signed with Holy Trinity
f*ionastery oi a person delegated for this purpose by the ldonastery.

The violaiors of the pubtishing rights of Holy Trinity Monastery will be prosecuted according to the Russian
laws-"

The Qrthodox Palestine Sociefy ends temporary dependence on the Synod of Sistiops of ROCOR
Our editorial office received a letter from the President of the OP$, Mr^s. T. Karneneff in Paris, dated February 2llMarch
5. 2000, Last Judgement Sunday. eddressed to:

"Synod of Bishops of the ROCOR,
Supreme Couneil of the OPS,
Bishop Anthony (Grabbe) President of the Holy Land Section of QPS and
Mrs. l. S. Bagration-Mukhransky, President of the American Section of OPS

Copies: Ail bishops of the ROCOR

Your Eminence,
Your Eminences,
Bless!
Dear lrina $ergeievna,

On March 25, 1969 the Orthodor Palestine Society wiih tlt. Pacheny as President, consiciering the threatened
cleims cf the Soviet Govemment over the Society's properties in the Hely Land and the need of legal protections in view
of judicialproceedings in lsrae{ has decided to put ihe Society, temporarily and until a decisicn to the rcntfary, under the
pratection of the Synod of the ROCOR duly incorporated under the laws of the state of New York - USA {"de placer la
Societe de Palestine, provisoirement et jusqu'a decision du contraire, sous la protecticn du Synode de L'Eglise Russe

_, hors frontiers, dument enregistree a New York" sic).
This led cansequently to the setting up in 1970 of a so-called "Supreme Council" under the Synod of Bishops,

and to the division of the only one original OPS into thee independent "sections" in U$A, Europe and Holy Land, with the
sole aim of irying to find the most effeciive defense piatform io face the Soviet Government,
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On April 9, 1998 the Orthodox Palestine Society, sitting in an extra-ordinary general meeting and acting as sole
sovereign invested with the historical and legal legitimacy of the $ociety since its founding in 1882, decided to put an end
to its temporary decision of 1969 and to the "reorganization" set up in 1970, and ccme back to the previous and or.lgina!

- formula of one lay Society independent from the Church, with its Head Office in Paris and a local executive OffiCe in
lsrael,----'/ The OPS stands faithful to the Orthodox faith confessed by the ROCOR since 1920 and acknowledges the
spir-ituai authority of he ROCOR

Asking your hoiy blessing, I assure you of my iota! devotion to our Church, and remain very truly yoursl
Tatiana Karneneff'

Jericha: A Second Gorny by Consent?
Paris, February 18, 2000

The theft of the Mission's garden in Jericho confirms the accuracy of the Hebron Report dated Bth (see T.
Kameneffs cemmuniqu€s on the lnternet dated January 27, and February 3rd, 2C00i"

Even though OPS had warned the bishops in November 1998 and suggested the proper line cf defense to follow.
The Mission responded with a lie (see Appendix z to the Hebron Report).

Even though the OPS had reiterated since November of 1999, obtaining in response accusations of calumny
from Archb, Mark and the Synod as well as insuits {see Archb. Mark's ietter datecj Novenrber 30, 199g; ietter written by i
monk under Archb. Mark's obedience dated December 4, 1999; N. Okhotin - Synod communiqu6 dated January 2A,
2000; message from Archb. MarKs monastery dated February 5th, 2000: the contents of this last message being a
faithful resume of Archb. Mark's direct and indirect responses, there is little chance of plagiarism, as these ciocuments
are being submitted for the first time.

The real "provocation" lies neither in the publishing of some Report, nor in the taking a public stance. THE REAL,.PROVOCATION'' LIES IN THE FACT THAT JERICHO ACTUALLY OCCURS, THEREBY IN AND OF ITSELF
SUBSTANTIATING TI-IE SAID REPORT'S CONCLUSIONS:

- the inefficiency of the Synod Committee appointed to deal with Hebron in 1g97;
- the methodical destabilization and annihilation of the ROCOR, a strategy worked out well over 15 years ago;
- the treachery ef the faction which erbitrarily assumed real power and whicfr tangibly appliej its policy of

"rapprochemenf'vis-A-vis the MP by abandoning our real estate with only the echo of a fight.
Who, then, truly speaks a calumny? Who, then, assumes full responsibility at what level? The one who brings to

_ light real, precise facts and citations? The one who is accused without foundation? Or the one who responds- 
insubsiantial to the inquiries put fonvard in the Hebron Report? Or the one who places the debate on improper grounds,
pertinent to OPS? Where, then, is the respect and consideration for the call of the faithful? Where, then, is the csncern
for the search in the ecclesiastical Truth?

The battle for Jericho should keep us from forgetting neither the essential, nor the mortal danger of a paraliel
power within our Church. And yet, same men continue to preside over the guardianship and destiny of the ROCOR:

- Fr. V" Potapov - who instituted ihe elimination of the Head of the Mission, Arch. Anthony (Grabbe) by provoking
an eeelesiestieal trial at a mornent crucial to the defense of our rights in lsrael;

- Archbishop Hilarion - who upheld Fr. Potapov's methods and presided at the arbitration (between ROCOR and
OPS-Hcly Land) during which the Mission's documents "disappeared", who participated in the withhclding of information
and means vis-A*vis Mission's Chief Archim. Bartholomew; who let the compromise with Y. Arafat be initialed concerning
the illegal sale of the first Jericho Garden belonging to the OpS:

- Archbishop Laurus - who is responsible for the Synod's documents, as weli as for its silence and withhalding of
information and systematic non-transmission of Mission affairs;

- Archbishop Mark, who manages ali Holy Land matters since the Hebron affair; who dissjmulated igegular,
deceitful felonious activities; who practices cjisinformation and influence; who coerces consciences; who diverts the
Church frsm its line of defense onto path of his personal convictions vis-d-vis "rapprcchement" with the Mp; who
abandoned ailsubstantial l*gal defense tc the MP's benefit.
Concretely:
- The partitioning of property is equivalent to waiving one's rights to ownership: such waiving is unacceplable on
principle, it means accepting cohabitation with the MP. Have we aiready forgotten the lessons of Gorny Convent in 1g4g:
after three years of "sharing and cohabitation" the $eviets brutally chased the nuns into the night and took the convent by
farce, Have we already forgctten that Archim. Anthony (Grabbe) fought over twelve years -- and won -- precisely in order
to recover Gorny? Mother Juliana remembers all too well having lived this drama as a child: why, then, criticize her *tand
in Hebron?

- To pretend that the American intervention at Jericha has somehow altered the fundamental question sf
*.,own€rship is not only a mistake, since the question of ownership remains unchanged - for Jericho, as for Hebron - it is

an additional insult to the defenders of Hebron: have we already forgotten how shamefully they were dismissed with the
following words from member of the Synod Comrnittee: "They have not been beaten enough"? Have we already fcrgotten
the relinquishment of our legal posiiions subsequent to the "apologies" sent to Y. Arafat? How dare one now to speak of
the "martyrs" in Jericho {whose podvig is remarkable} when in Hebron cne spoke of naughty "disobedient monks"?
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- As fcr the reeent change in erchb" MarKs line oi defense, note thai even under duress, whether it be by vigilant

anrusal of the faithfui. the American politicel scene, or the pressure exerciseci by the OPS, Arehb. Mark peisisiently
refi'ains from a property rights defense, while a'rtempting to manipulate the faithfui, making an American jurist ani
Congressrnoman affirm the opposite of what they aetually state in wr"iting (see Synod communiqud dated February Sth,

12000). This is called treachery.
The Churclr is being implacably eroded from within by an arbitrary counter-autharity. How much longer wiil cur

bishops toierate these practices illicit in law and unjust in truth? How much longer are they going to condone by their
silence, causing us all to become pariicipants of the generai inequilv reigning in our Church?

This is wiry it is more than ever imperative:
1- tc urgentiy place the Hebron Report on the order of the day anci submit it to an in-depth study by the Council

of Bishaps;
2- to immediatety remsve from all pcsitions of responsibility the main protagonists ef this rlestabilization

maneuver,
3- that the victinrs be rehabilitated, starting wiih those of the Hebron arfair,
4- that the defense of the entity and patrimony of our Church be reviewed - by a new team - from a legal and not

frem a politicai standpcint.
All documents pertaining to the present communiqu6 mair be found on the site lww.ops-sop.ccm
Tatiana Kameneff, member of ROCOR, President of the OpS.
19, rue Claude Lorralne, 75016 Paris, France; e-mail : kmnf@easynet.fr

BEGINNING OF AN EXODUS?

The oflicial publication of the Greek Exarchate of Ecumenical Patriarchate in USA, the neyvspaper "Ofihodox
Obsei'ver" for January 2000 reported that it had received Abbot Patrick lrish, a clergyman of the ROCOR, who had the
St.Mark "Monastery" in NY City and of which he was the only monk.

The newspaper mentions two more ciergymen as being received by the Greek Exarchate frsm the RO0OR:
Priest Elias Greer and Photios Bouton, but in the "roster of bishops, ciergy and parishes of ihe ROCOR" we did not
iocate these narnes.

li is also known from the previous editions of "Church News" that Archpriest Dimiiry Sever, the rector of the F{oly
Prctection l.{erncr^ia! Chureh in Ottawa left the ROCOR and joined the Moscow Patriarchate.

Alss a Holy Ghost par^ish in Detroit, lL left tor the Moscow Patriarchate. Her forrner rector" Archimandrlte-Theodossy 
{Clare}, former Chief of the Mission in Jerusalem shortly before that was transferred to the Lesna convent in

France.
ln ihe middle of last year there defected to the Greek Old Calendar hierarchy created at the initiaiive of

Transfiguration Monastery in Boston, Abbot Adrian (Oullette), who was a rector of the Holy Fathers Church in NyC, for
which he was suspended and put under an ecclesiastical eourt to start procedure for defrockment. As a reason Abbot
Adrian stated for his leaving to a Greek jurisdiction was the inactivity of the Synod administrative center and
concelsbraiing of some individuai hierarch with the serbian Eeumenists.

Without any reason whatsoever being given, and it is not known to which hierarchy, the reclor of many years in
the parish of St. Nichoias, Aichpriest $tavros Russos also ieft.

SUDDEN SCANDALOUS CRDER

About four years ago priest Elias Warnke joined the ROCOR diocese under Archbishop A.lipy from the Ukrainian
Chureh in America. Shortly after that an icsn belonging to him of $t. Nieholas started to gush myrrh. He was appointed a
rector to St. George Church. which originaliy was part of the Aniiochian Exarchate in the USA.

Fr. Elias immediately informed his bishop about this miracle and brought to him the ieon ts be examined.
Archbishop Alipy examined the myrrh gushing ieon and with his permission it started visiting the ROCOR parishes in this
country. ln padicular, the icon visited the summer camp of the Russian Youth organization and the fact of the myrrh
gushing did not raise any doubts by anyone present. Yet, just recently, Archbishop Alipy suddenly was overeorne by the
cjoubts of truthfulness of the fact of myrrh gushing and decided to take measures.

As is obvious from a letter by Priest Elias Warnke {which unforiunately was very much publicized thi^ough the
iniernet) he received from ihe Synod of Bishops an Ukaz # 6236fi44 according to which he delivereci to Archbishop
Aiipy the icon in questicn for 7 days, fo:" a new examination. Archbishop Aiipy took the "risa" off the icon and after a week
declared that he didn't notice any tiaces of myrrh and, without even calling a single rvitness, declared the icon to be a
falzq

---./ Then, 'Vladyka Allpy issued an unnumber-ed Ukaz to me by fax that the Holy lcon is a falsification and that'!f you
do not agree with this then you can do me the favor of leaving my dioeese- "

As a result, according to Fr. Elias Wamke. he sent a petition to the Synod Meeting on February 29th to be
accepted under ihe immediate jurisdic*ion of the First Hierarch, but received no answer, although the Synod decreed "To
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postpone their decisien until October on whether to accept the Holy lcan and my unworthiness under their protection
before the full $ynod. That the lcon wil! not travel to or appear in our parishes. Yet even this is noi yet official in writing."

Unfortunately, the complaint of Fr. ll/arnke about the incomprehensible acts of Archbishop Alipy. does not
concern anly the icon of St. Niehalas. From his letter it is obvious that Archbishop Alipy was publiely declaring the
miraculous lverion myrrh-gushing lcon also to be a fake and its guardian, Bro. Joseph was kilied as a homosexual!\--/ This last remarks, when it was heard. created such an uproar by multitudes of people who had seen the gushing
of the mynh and witnessed many miracles from ihis icon, that Arch'pishop Alipy stopped accepting telephone calls and
finaily voided his ukaz and permitted Priest Elias to visit par"ishes as beiore, but only to stay away from him.

This highiy scandalous decree of Archbishop Alipy makes one wonder about his stabiiity, but the decree of the
$ynod to postpone the decision r"egarding this question until Bishops Cauncil in October calls far even more
astonishment. lf the icon of St. Nicholas is not so known among the Russian people, as was the lverion icon, which was
seen during every single Bishops Council by the v.rhole Episcopate For example, during the cansecraticn of the late
Bishop Innocent the myrrh from the icon was streaming so strongly, that it fell to the ftoor. Thousands and tho,usands of
Russian peoole in the Diaspora and hundreds of thousands in Bulgaria saw this icon during a period of one and a half
decades. What about is there to deliberate for the Council of Bishops? May be only about Archbishop Alipy's retirement?

It is very sad cnly. that while this story, not by Fr. Elias fault {it was his personai ietter ta relatives and friends) got
antc the Internet and created many scandals and confusions among the faithful. Were it not that it became puntic
knowledge and it created a lot of talk, "Church News" wouid abstain from reporting this shameful story.

In the Internet letter of Fr. Elias there was a phrase in connection with this story that his family iosi a "business."
In answer to our letter to the guardian of St. Nicholas icon, Fr. Elias kindly explained that he and his Matushka

had an advertising company "Creative Output, Ltd.", which had to be ciosed because his travels with the icon took from
nine ts ten months in a year. The guardian of the lverion myrrh-gushing ieon Bi'o. Joseph used to say that it was a rare
possibility for him if during the year he could spend in his home some three weeks in a row.

Now, does the cancellation of Archbishop Alipy's ukaz and permission to visit the parishes with the Si. Nicholas
icon means that the Synod of Bishops urill also cancel its decision about the myrrh gushing icons and Fr. E. Warnke at
the Councilof Bisheps in October?

FROM LIFE OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

ONE COULDN'T THINK IT UP EVEN IF ONE TRIED!
J 

As we reported in the previous February issue # 2 lS4) in response to the unsuccessful seizure of $t. Olga's
church in Zheleznovodsk, the rector of the church, Fr. R. Novakovsky addressed a letter of protest to the local
procurator's office. Fr. Novakovsky received the following outrageous explanation of the Cossacks' actions instigated by
the MP:

"Your declaration, addressed to the procurator's office of the city of Zheleznovodsk regarding the behavior of
Gossacks near the St. Olga ChurcJr on 12-20-99 wes examined. The leaders of the Zheleznovodks Cossack society
explained that on Dec, 12, '99 Cossacks society were training near the church on how to prevent acts of terorism.
[Underlining by "Ch. N."] During this measure were present the members of the GOVD [?] And no acts of vialation of the
public crder were recorded. At the same time, the Cossack atamans were advised on the inappropriateness of taking
such measures rvithout coordinating them with the representatives of the clergy-

As regarding the property ownership to the St. Olga Equal to the Apostles Church, I inform you that after an
investigation by the procurator's office, neither in the Zheleznovodsk GUP [?] nor in the "regiontechinventory," nor in the
city's administration there were any documents found which would at present time permit us to investigate the matter of
awnership. In connection with this, the matter of ownership of the building can be resolved in the legal manner.

Procurator of the city of Zhekeznovodsk and senior station's counsel Garus, N.1."
As is obvious from this outrageous explanation of the unsuccessfui seizure of the church, which some time ago

was given to the St. Olga parish, it will have to defend its right in court litigation.

FERSECUTION OF ORTHODOX LATVIAN AUTONOMOUS CHURCH CONTINUES

The Rt" Rev. Bishop Viktor of Daugavpils on the Christmas day received a document from the Daugavpils
Procurator's office, addresseci tc "Mr. Viktcr Koniuzorov" # 4119 of the foiiowing:
"PRCCURATOR'S WARNING

After ehecking the camplaint of citizen V. Andreyev [a representative of the MP, "Ch. N.'! about the actions of the
Latvian autcnomous Orthcdox community in Daugavpils ii was established: the Latvian autonornous Orthodax Church is

Jnat registered in the Justice department and, it follows, is not a legal entity.
Despite that, you, Mr, V, Kontuzorov, in the correspondence with the state establishments and other judicial

persons are using the props of a legal entity, such as: a seal and letterheads and in this manner violate the dernands of
the Law of Latvian Republic "on religious organizations" which is in the fiiture unacceptable.

Following the paragraphs# 17 and 1B sf the Law of Latvian Republic "on the Procurate" I WARN YOU:
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You must immediately cease using in your future aetivities the requisites of a LFGAL ENTITY: such as seal, your
letterhead and a sign.

Ycu are to inform the Procurate within 10 days from receiving this warning of the measures taken in order to
prevent such future violations.

. , DAUGAVPILS CITY PROCURATOR A.ND JUSTICE COUNSEL {signature} Janis BogCans"
Such an outrageous order given by the government officials of the "democratic authorities" of the Republic, which

constantly boasts her "sovereignty" one has not seen even at the times of atheistis persecution of the Church in the
fcrmer USSR. There, the atheists, at leasi for benefit of those abroaci, covered up their acts ef pereecution. But here we
see quite blatant and openly eynical persecution!

I FEEL $ORRY FOR THE CHILDREN
iState TV has "ecclesiasticai censorship")

A letter to ths newspaper "izvestiya"
ls it is well known that in lmperial Russia ecclesiastlcal censorship existed under the Holy Synod, through which

at those times passed ali the theoiogical end chureh oriented literature. Not so long ago I iearned that samething simiiar
exists also in aui" days of Russian Pubiic Telev-ision.

At the end of fast year I received a call from Ostankino and was offered to participate in the popular program'Theme." This program was dedicated ehrist's Nativity and was to be aired on the seccnd day of ehristmas, on Jan. Bth
of the new calendar.

After a few days a film was made. In a large studis there were quite a few people and among them some in
costumes, a troqoe st bell ringers with their own bells and a children's choir of a Sunday school.

The shaot went for a iong time and was difficult: the work was constantly interupted, whole episcdes had ia be
re-shot fram the beginning. I felt sorry fcr the children * it was hot in the studio, air was stuffy and they, poor, were very
tired. And this lasted for- three hours.

And when a few days passed, i again got a call from the TV and was informed that the "Theme" prograrn
dedieated to Christma$ was canceled because I, an Orthodox priest, who does not belong to the MP participated in it {te
use the official language, I belong to another "Orthcdcx religious union,,).

In Ostanklno there work quite a few of those who are my vrell-wishers and it was no problem for me to find out
thai the prohibitian came directly from the Chisty Pereulok, the very same place which is settled by the Holy Synod,
headed by Patriarch Alexis ll.

--_-, lwould not say that lfelt bad because the broadcast with my participation was canceled. But lwas feeling sad fo:'
those numerous people whose work went down the drain. And I was especially sorry for the children of the $unday
schcol: despite obvious tiredness, they sang in angelic voices. And ii is easy to imagine, how the chiidren dreamed to
see themseives on the TV screen...

This story evoked some sad thoughts. In the Statute 14 of the Russian Constitution it states:
"Religious associations are separated from the state and are equal under the law."
There are declared two principles: firstly - separation of the religious associations from bureaucracy and

secondly - equality. ln my case these two principles were violated in the most unceremonious manner.
And how can one not remember George Orwell's 'Animal Farm"? After all, there was a "consiitution," there wgre

laws and they were called "the ccmmandments of...." The seventh commandment ran as follows: 'All animals are eoual."
But the pigs, wha grabbed power, c{ranged it and finally it was read:

"Allanimals are equal. But some animals are more equaithan others_"
lf our bureaucrats were to be as consistent and open as Orwell's pigs, they shouid have amended the 14th

paragraph of the Russian Constitution and farmulated it a bit differently: "All the religious associations are equal by the
law. But some religious associations are more equal than others." And more:'All religious associations are separated from the state. But some religious associations a less separated than
others""

Archpriest Michael Ardov (Russian Orthodox Autonomous Church)

DECISICN OF THE SYNOD OF SERBIAN CHURCH ON ABORTIONS

The newspapers "The New York Times" of March 16 and "The Christian News" of March 27, basing their
information on the agency "Beta," in a very brief manner reported that the Synod of Bishops of the Serbian Orthodox
Church on March 1Sth mailed out a circular letter to all its dioceses.

In it priests are advised not to admit to Communion during Great Lent those members of medical staffs and
midwives for participation in or conducting abortions, until they fulfill their Benances. The Second Canon of $t. Basil the

.-,-,zGreat and a number of others require for the murder of a chitd in his mother's womb "a 10 year penance, whether the
embryo was perfectly formed or not." The circular letter states that 'Abortion is a grievous sin before God, condemned by
the Scriptures." The same letter gives also another motivation for the Synod's resolution. lt states that abortions 'As
such, threaten the eniire Serbian nation with biological extermination."
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It is interesting to note, that none of th+ Ecumenist publications, not even the $erbian Orthodox newspapers ever
menticned this decision of $erbian Chureh.

The so-called "abortions" have become a mass phenomenon all over the world and in the USA alone more than
a millicn children are killed, becoming the victims of their mothers' convenience and v*elfare.

J,ABOUT A FESTIVAL OF LOVE

The $erbian newspaper "Pravoslavlje," (an official publication of the Serbian Church) on March 1 reported that
the spokesman of the Greek Church, Rev. Metalinos declared that the feast of "$t. Vaientine" as a holy day of love,
celebrated on February 14th, is nothing else but a 'Toreign import," which is now spreading in Greece. This not oniy
leads io exploitation of human emotions for commercial gain, but even wo!-se, it holds up as an "ideal love" the movie
actcr Rudolph rJalentino, who Cied in 1926"

Fr. Metalinos stressed that Greeks watch over their faith and national honor and "not imitate the Western style
Christianity" anci that the'Teast of St. Valentine" has nothing in common with the Orihodox tradition. He also noted that
during recent decades "the architects of the new age have tried to initiate some ten such helidays in order that the true
holidays would cease their existence."

In the same newspaper the opinion regarding this matter, of the Romanian Archbishop Andrew, is published, He
also "with pain" spoke of the spread in Romania of the cult of "St. Valentine" and a festival of "love" connected with him,
while "it is foreign to Romanian spirituality. Maybe this celebration does reflect some traditions, but in no way those of the
Orthodox. This is not a cali to youth to exercise ehristian love, but in contrary, to debauchery. This newly invented holy
day is an attack on tradition."

"TO OURS AND TO YOURS'' -- ''PILGRIMAGE" OF THE POPE TO THE HOLY LAND

A few raonths before the Pope's trip at the end of March to the Middle East the entire world press was informed of
every step this Fope would make. In February it was reporled that the Pope wants to follow the path of the Forefather
Abraham, venerated by Christians, Muslims and Jews and that he wants to visit lraq. Yet, the negotiations about his visit
failed far politieal reasons, since Saddam Hussein was not interested in his coming. tnstead of that trip, the Vatican
arranged a curious cornedy. During some service, there was installed a big screen of which there appeared landscapes,
made by vsrious tourists of the Holy Land, of Ur of Chaldea, paintings on religious motives, such as Mark Chagall and of
others. In fron! of Fope there was put a "cliff', representing the altar on which Abraham was tc sacrifice lsaak- The pope- put some incense in a copper bowl, which stood on top of tnis 'alta/. Behind the papal throne there were 3 huge vases,
from which came out the flame. Next to the "alta/', according to 'The New York Times" of Feb. 24, the Vatican
employees placed... a huge icon of the Holy Trinity by Rublev!

The Pope, who will be 80 in May, has visibly deteriorated and the Vatican had quite a few doubts that he will be
ab,le to sustain a trip to ihe Holy Land. Yet the trip, seemingly at the insistence of the Pope, took place.

ln the first place came the matter of organizing his security by the lsraeli government as well as the Palestinian.'The New York Times" of March 20th reported that this time the lsraeli and Palestinian authorities reached a
close cooperation in the Pope's security. They even made experimental maneuyers.

In lsrael the Pope was guarded by 18,000 policernen, 4,000 soldiers and additionaliy 250 men for personal
protecticn. Brigadier Gen. David Tsur of lsraeli police told the press that "lt is probably the largest, most complicated and
most sophisticated of VIP protection we've ever dsne." Gen. Tsur sfu'essed the splendid cooperation which existed
between his and Palestinian guard. This action cost lsraeli government between $10 and $15 million. According to the
schedule the Pope was to come to Nazareth and celebrate the feast of Annunciation. But before he left, on March 12, the
Pope repented in the St, Petefs Basilica in name of his Church for 2 millennia of crimes. This repentance made no one
happy, and in fact many were angered not only among the Cardinals, but even some lay-people, not to speak of the
Jews.

Firstly the Fope delivered a sermon in which it was said, that his Church on its knees begs pardon for betrayal of
the Gospels, crimes among Christians, cruelty against the non-Catholics and so on. Than the Cardinals, one after
another read a previausly composed repeniance texts and the Pope responded to them. The newspaper quotes some of
the most important parts and in particular:

"Cardinal Edward Cassidy confesses sins against the people of lsrael:
Let us pray lhat, in recalling the sufferings endured by the people of lsrael throughout the history, Christians will

acknowledge the sins committed by not a few of their number against people of the Covenant and the blessings, and in
that way purify their hearts.

Response by Pope Jshn Paul ll:
.__/ God of our fathers, you chose Abraham and his descendants to bring ycur name to the nations: We are deeply

saddened by the behavior of those who in the course of history have caused these children of yours to suffer, and asking
your forgiveRess we wish io commit outselves to genuine brotherhood with the people of Covenant. We ask this through
Christ our Lord.

Cardinal Rateinger confessed the sins "comrnitted in the service of truth:"
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Let us pray that each one of us, looking to the Lord Jesus, meek and humble of heart, will reccgnize that even
men ef the church, in the name of faith and morals, have sometimes used methods not in keeping rvith the Gospei in the
solemn duty cf defending the truth,

Response by the Pope:
In certain periods of histcry, Christians have at times given in to intolerance end have not been faithful te the- great ccmmandment of love, sullying in this way the face of the church...
Cardinal F. Arinze on sins against women and "the unity of the human race:"
Response by the Fcpe:
Lord God... at times of equaiity of your sons and daughters has not been acknowledged, and Christians have

been guilty of attitudes of rejection and exclusion,..."
The magazine "US News and World Report" of March 27th reported that many Qslh*lics got tired of pope's

apologies iJohn Paul ll alone apologized nc less ihan 100 times). Some complain that the Vatican talk! about the Jewish
sufferings only and never remembers those wha during the Nazi regime selflessly were saving Jews. And the Jeivs
criticize the Fope's "repentance" as orle which dce nct sufficiently reflect the cause of "holocaust" and expressed a hope,
that vrhile being in lsrael, he vrill correct this omissien.
The Pope in the Haly Land

Before the Pope arrived to the Holy Land, the Vatican continually insisted that the Pape !s fulfilling his life long
dream to worship in the Blaces which have been sanctified by Christ's living there. Yet, very soon it necame quite
obvious that the main purpose of this trip is purely political and ecumenical. The Pope agived to the Holy Land as a
herald of peace and generai unity. As it is mentioned in the "US News and Warld Report" of April 3, "From the first
moments ii was ciear that the ieader of the world's 1 billion Reman Catholics was determined to press for a peaceful
resolution on Middle East tensions."

In Jordan he spoke with King Abdolah ll about "the rights of people and nations," while in Tel Aviv he expressed
hcpes for "peace and justice, which the peoples of the Hcly Land cjo not yet have-" At the meeting with Arafat, during his
visit to the Palestinian refugee €mp, the Pope declared that Falestinians should get the "natural rights to a homeland."

The Pope also visited Mt. Sinai. He was received by Sinai's Archbishop Damian, who is the abbot of St.
Catherine Monastery. Archbishop Damian refused to participate in a prayer with the Cathoiic and this created an outrage
cn the part of some ecumenists.

After the arriving in Jerusalem, the Pope made an unsuccessful effort to arrange a meeting with rabbis,
Palestinians and Cht'istians. The grand mufti of Jerusalem refused to meet with lsrael's chief rabbi. The next Muslirn

-_-.cleric in line, Sheik Taysir Tamimi, walked out after the Chief Rabbi Lau said that Jerusalem is "united eternal capital
city" and very sirongly denounced lsrael's "aggression against people, property and holy places."

Although some ultra-religious Jewish groups did arrange some small demonstrations against the pope,
nevertheless, the majority believed that no Pope has ever done that much to annihilate "anti-semitism" as this Pope.

Arabs, who heard some encouraging words from the Pope, also greeted him. Even the Orthodox Arabs were glad
far the Pope's visit, because it focused attention upon them. There is information that the Pope's mother was a Jew,

One of the first steps of the Pope in Jerusalem was a visit lo Yad Washem, a holocaust memorial to Nazi victims.
There the Fope also "repented" and placed a wreath on this symbolic grave.

While in Jerusalem, the Pope met with head rabbis and lsrael's President Weizman.
The Pope's spokesman Navarro-Walls characterized this meeting as "cordial and fi'ank," but the Ashkenary

Rabbi Lau could not restrain himself from publishing a critlque of Papal stateffients in which he said: "l also waited for
statements that, fcr the generations to come, made it clear that the church itself on many occa€ions had fed the flames of
hatred."

Playing a role cf peacemaker, the Roman Pope met also with Patriarch Diodoros, who initiated an ecumenical
gathering of "Christians"" tr /hen meeting each other, Patriarch and the Pope krssed each other three times, According to
newspaper descriptions, at the right side of the hall the Pope sat with his entourage consisting of Melchites, Maronites.
Armenians and other Uniates. And on ihe ieft, Patriarch Diodoros and with him Orthodox Greeks, $yrians as well as
"Orthodox" Armenians and Copts. According to "The New York Times" of March 26, after an exchange of greetings
betwee* Patriarch and Pope, sornething happened not planned by the protocol. Papal nuncio Pietro $ambi tock the
microphone and suggested that ell present rise and each one say the Lord's Praysp in his own ianguage- Patriarch
Diodoros rose with his entourage and guests, but he did not recite the prayer. Also the majority of his neighbors also
abstained from the eommon prayer. A Russian priest employed by the Jerusalem Patriarchate said: "We are not used to
saying the Lord's Prayer in these circumstances-"

At this meeting Patriarch Diodoros stressed "the tireless and continuous contribution" by the Pope for "promoting
Christian ideals," but he alsc e-xpressed his displeasure with the Vatican, foi" "exploiting unernployment, education, and
sther social needs in the region." And indeed, the Catholics in the Holy Land (as well as throughout the world where

---,there is an opportunity) open their schools, hospitals and welfare institutions to Orthodox Syrians with the aim of making
them Catholics. Unfortunately, Greek chauvinism is extremely evident in the Holy Land, where Orthsdox $yrian parishes
are kept in enclosures, Ro one is interested in ihem and for decades the Jerusaiem Patriarchate has not permitted them
to have a $yrian bishep consecrated, At the same time, the Syrians complain that the Jerusalem Patriarchate without
their knowledge and consent sells their parish properties.
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This papal trip to the East, which lvas $c widely described by TV and press, reveaied his very poor health and
decrepitude. So "The Wall Street Journal" of March 28 pubiished an extensive article speculating on the nossibility of the
Pope's retirement even by the end of the current year. Some eardinals {not without i-eason) believe that since the Pope
requires ef all bishops and eardinals a letter of resignation at the age of 75, he also should follsw this rule, he being the

- 
only exclusion, Yet anather group fears possible schism it there were two living popes at the same time"

UNHAPPINE$S WITH THE NEW GREEKARCHBISHOP IN AMERICA

The problems for Greek Exai"chate of the Ecumenical Patriarch in America are in no way settled. After the forced
retirement of Archbishop lakovos, who headed the Exarchate for a number of years, he was replaced by Archbishop
Spyridon who stayed at the head of the Archdiocese only three years. The newly appointed Archbishop soon made
u*happy the New Calendar Greeks with ihe reforms he instituted in the ecclesiastical schools and even demanded that
priests stop shaving or eutting their hair, ihat ihey weai cassocks and at the vigiis of Sundays and major holidays serve
Vespers and Matins. lsn'i it cutrageous?! Very soon Archbishcp Spyridon was removed by Patriarch Sartholsmew under
the pretext that he had mismanaged diocesan funds and wanted to purchase for himself a Rew residence. Archbishop
Spyridcn ieft fer Greece and did not accept any other assignments. He was replaced by Archbishap Demeirios.

According to the bulletin published by the Orthodox Christian News Service, on March 6th, the President of the
Chief Executive Office, Harry Pappas, wrote to Archbishop Demetrios two letters regerding the pension of Archbishop
Spyridon of $250,000.

Harry Pappas is very much upset that without the knowledge of the Archdiocesan Council and Executive
Committee, Arehbishop Demetrios ancj other Greek hierarchs decided not to give a pension to Archbishop Spyridon. ln
addition, Archbishop Demetrios, behind the backs of his associates, only 24 hours after the meeting closed, re-employed
a cefiain Jerry Dimitriou against the strong recommendations of the Executive Committee. As is evident from this
materiai, when the matter of the re-hiring of Dimitrou was raised, there lyas a lot of criticism of him, Archbishop Demetrios
just bowed his head, so the Committee members believed he agreed with them, but it was just the opposite.

It wili be Intefesting to see how long this Archbishop lasts in America?

YAKUNIN & CO RESTORE THE RENOVATIONISTS

The agency "Pslitical News" of February 2 reported that due to an initiative of Gleb Yakunin there was
. established a new public rnovement "for restoration of Orthodoxy." Among the organizers there are the bishops of the- 
"Russian True Orthodox Church" Steven, Kyriak and Didim, and also Zoyi Xnrammaknikova, who at some earlier time
was well known for publishing a very good church oriented publication "Nadezhda" ("Hope") for which she spent time in a
con*entration camp in the US$R.

In the declaration made by these renovationists it is stated that there should not be a monastic episcopate,
bishops are tc be elected by "people" themselves {who are not sure how to make the sign of the Crossli, they should
follow the Gregorian calendar, abolish fasts, "simplify" services and similar proposals. At the press conference they
announced that their goal is enlightenment. 'We want to say that the reformation movement in Orthodexy was quite
strong even before 1917 People have io know that we are not a bunch of modemists"!

As we once wrote previously, there is a multitude of so-called "true Orthodox Christians" Gf all kinds and various
grades of "legitimacy," therefore, one should not be surprised by the statements of thcse 'bishops," but hous did Z-
Khrakhmalnikova happened to be involved with this blasphemous group? Ther^e are other reasons to be puzzled.
According ta certain information, she was a tonsured nun!

NUDISM IN AN AMERICAN COLLEGE

"The New York Times" of March 18th reported ihat Martha Reicher, a student of Wesleyan University in
Connecticut, happened to be assigned a dormitory called Westco. Almost all colleges in America now demand that
students live in doi"mitories within the campus of their university or college. Attending this college for the first time,
student Reicher found out that acccrding to its tradition whether one is dressed cr nude is opticnal.

ln order to give the youngsters a chanee to "express themselves" universities have parities, festivals, meetings
and concerts. Nothing in the announcements mentioned the dress code. But it happened that some of the participants of
these events appear naked. In the shower stalls the doors are kept opened and in ihem are students of both sexes.

The university administralion explained that nudity is not rnenticned in its behavior guides an purpoee in order
not tc provoke a reaction! $ome students come to meetings with a tcwelwrapped arcund their hips. $tudent Reicher said
that there is no life except for beer, and the purpose is not to create something, but to get dead drunk. ln the advertising

_,booklets nudity is not menticned in any way!


